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An efficient ion transport system that interfaces external ion sources with a commercial 
dual-cell Fourier transform mass spectrometry (FTMS) system so as to retain maximum 
experimental flexibility has been constructed. Electrostatic lenses were used for ion transfer 
with potentials less than 200 V to preclude discharges. Spectra were recorded by thermal 
ionization and by electrospray ionization. Other high pressure ionization methods can be 
easily added to the external ion source chamber, making this a general solution for ion 
transport into an ELMS system. The efficiency of ion transfer was measured to be approxi- 
mately 30%. A pressure ratio of 10” between the external ion source chamber and the second 
cell has been demonstrated. The system incorporates a computer-controlled gate valve to 
isolate the cell regions from the external ion source chamber, permitting optimal conditions 
for ion injection and accumulation, and then after closing the valve, recording spectra at low 
pressure with high resolution. Spectra of Gramicidin S (resolution 90,000 at m/z 11641, 
aprotinin (resolution 410,000 at m/z 13041, and horse heart cytochrome c (resolution 50,000 at 
m/z 1546) are shown. (1 Am Sot Mass Spectvom 1994, 5, 398-406) 
F ourier transform mass spectrometry (FTMS) is well known as a high performance mass analysis technique, offering extremely high mass resolu- 
tion and mass measurement accuracy, high mass-to- 
charge ratio range, MS” capability, the ability to trap 
ions for extended periods to study their chemical and 
spectroscopic properties, and mechanically robust 
hardware. The two major limitations of FTMS are that 
the best performance is achieved at the lowest pressure 
(optimally well below 1 x lo-* torr), and the limited 
access to the trapped ion analyzer cell located in the 
center of a high-field superconducting magnet. Togeth- 
er, these make interfacing many ionization techniques 
of current interest, such as liquid secondary ion mass 
spectrometry (LSIMS), high-pressure chemical ioniza- 
tion (CI), and electrospray ionization (ESI), difficult. 
Nine years ago McIver et al. [I] published the first 
demonstration of a general solution to these problems. 
They showed that ions that were produced outside the 
magnetic field of a superconducting solenoid magnet 
could be transported through the fringe fields and into 
a cell, where they were trapped for mass analysis. 
Multiple differential pumping stages allowed the cou- 
pling of conventional, high gas load sources to FTMS, 
while maintaining cell pressures of less than 1 X lo-* 
torr. The ions were guided into the magnet via a 
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radio-frequency quadrupole, at a translational kinetic 
energy of between 50 and 100 eV. 
Subsequently, it was shown that the rf quadrupole 
could be replaced with conventional electrostatic lenses 
to focus the ions into the region of greatest magnetic 
field divergence [Z]. This requires careful alignment of 
the source with the magnetic field but permits more 
efficient differential pumping. Other workers have 
since constructed external ion source instruments dedi- 
cated to particular experiments, such as LSIMS [3], 
high-pressure Cl [4], and ES1 151. Two commercial 
external ion source FTMS systems are available (Bruker 
Instruments, Inc., Billerica, MA, and IonSpec Corpora- 
tion, In&e, CA). Systems are approximately evenly 
divided between rf quadrupole and electrostatic ion 
optics. In addition, two systems have been described 
which form ions outside of the cell but well within the 
magnetic field, so specific injection optics are avoided 
[6]. Finally, a system using an electrostatic ion guide 
for ion injection has recently been demonstrated [7]. 
We chose to design and construct an electrostatic 
lens ion transport system after noting the amenability 
of electrostatic lenses to differential pumping and con- 
sidering some of the properties of rf quadrupoles. An 
rf quadrupole functions as a bandpass filter, with the 
amplitude of the trajectory oscillations increasing as 
the ion’s mass-to-charge ratio moves further away from 
the midpoint of the pass band. Thus, for ions whose 
mass-to-charge ratio is higher than the midpoint, 
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increasing m/z leads to increasing excursions away 
from the injection axis, along with transverse kinetic 
energies up to twice the initial transverse kinetic en- 
ergy [8]. Compounding this effect is the fact that in an 
FTMS system, at constant kinetic energy the cyclotron 
radius increases as the square root of mass-to-charge 
ratio, so that both the initial cyclotron radius of indi- 
vidual ions emerging from an rf quadrupole at the cell 
and the diameter of the ion beam will be an increasing 
function of the mass-to-charge ratio of the ions. This 
sets an upper lit for best performance on the range 
well below that predicted based simply upon the up- 
per transmission Iimit of the rf quadrupole or the 
diameter of the ELMS cell, the magnetic field strength, 
and an assumed thermal energy distribution. There 
should also be a range of mass-to-charge ratio values 
which can still be trapped, but whose initial spatial 
and energy characteristics are sufficiently poor that 
they are unsuitable for high-resolution measurements. 
This correlates with reports of poor resolution at mod- 
erate mass-to-charge ratio values, less than 3000, for 
organic ions injected via an rf quadrupole into a 7 tesla 
FTMS system, compared to results obtained by direct 
laser desorption at the cell where the resolution ob- 
tained at m/z 5922 was equal to the extrapolated 
performance specification [9]. High resolution for ions 
with high mass-to-charge ratio has been achieved for 
inorganic clusters such as cesium iodide, injected via 
an rf quadrupole into a 6 tesla FTMS system [lo]. For 
example, the cluster with m/z 9746 was recorded with 
a resolution of 53,000. However, in order to efficiently 
transport ions of such large mass-to-charge ratio the rf 
voltage was sufficiently high that ions with less than 
m/z 1000 were severely discriminated against, negat- 
ing the wide range detection capability of FTMS. As 
anticipated, an electrostatic lens system has demon- 
strated efficient ion transport for low and high mass- 
to-charge ratio ions, preserving the advantages of FIMS 
analysis. 
Experimental 
Experiments were performed on a standard FTMS-2000 
(Nicolet, now Extrel-FTMS, Millipore Corp., Madison, 
WI) equipped with a dual 4.74 cm cubic cell assembly, 
AutoProbe, and CO, laser (Tachisto Laser Systems, 
Boston, MA) (Figure 1). For some experiments two 
deflection electrodes 3 mm long, 2 mm wide, sepa- 
rated by 2 mm, were added to the entrance of the first 
cell, along with a shield plate just before the deflectors, 
with a 4 mm diameter hole to match the first trap 
plate. The external ion source chamber was con- 
structed by adding three half-nipples with 2.75 in. 
diameter flanges with OFHC copper gasket seals to a 
standard 8 in. flange stainless steel tee, forming a 
six-way cross (MIX Vacuum Products Corp., Hay- 
ward, CA). This was evacuated with a VHS-4 800 L/s 
oil diffusion pump (Varian Associates, Inc., Lexington, 
MA) backed by a ZM2.012 310 L/m twostage rotary 
Figure 1. External source chamber and transfer optics. The 
filament would be retracted for ESI. 
vane mechanical pump (Alcatel Vacuum Products, Inc., 
Hingham, MA). The external ion source chamber 
attaches to the FTMS vacuum system with standard 
2.75 in. flange nipples and a pneumatic 2.75 in. flange 
stainless steel gate valve (High Vacuum Apparatus 
Mfg., Inc., Hayward, CA). Pressures were measured 
with uncalibrated ion gauges. The ion flight tube and 
lens segments were formed from 1.00 in. OD, 0.035 in. 
wall, 304 stainless steel tubing, and supported in the 
vacuum chamber with polycarbonate rings and ce- 
ramic standoffs. The source lens stack was constructed 
from 1.50 in. OD, 0.500 in. ID, 0.020 in. thick, 304 
stainless steel disks and assembled with nylon screws 
and spacers. Lens potentials were supplied by stan- 
dard laboratory regulated power supplies. 
Ion optic modeling was performed on a Macintosh 
IIcx (Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino, CA) with Mac- 
Simion 2.0 (Montech Pty. Ltd., Clayton, Melbourne, 
Victoria, Australia). For alignment and lens optimiza- 
tion a stable, long-lived source of ions was desired, so 
a Kf thermal ionization source was constructed based 
upon the existing FTMS filament assembly. A mixture 
of K,O (as K,CO,), Alu,03, and SiO,, molar ratio l:l:Z, 
was melted together, cooled, and the resulting glass 
ground to a fine powder. This was melted, cooled, and 
again the glass ground to a fine powder to improve the 
homogeneity [ll]. Next, a small quantity of the pow- 
der was applied to a clean rhenium filament as a 
slurry in isoamyl alcohol. The filament was placed in 
the vacuum system, evacuated to less than 1 x lo-* 
torr, and current slowly applied to the filament until it 
glowed yellow-white (applied current 3.6 A) for 15 s. 
Upon inspection the powder had fused to form a glass 
bead approximately 1 mm in diameter. This coated 
filament provided K+ currents of greater than 1 n.4 
(space charge limited at a kinetic energy of 6 eV), and 
at currents of less than 100 pA was stable for hundreds 
of hours. Current measurements were made with a 
model 6008 electrometer (Keithley Instruments, Inc., 
Cleveland, OH). 
The single-stage electrospray source was con- 
structed along the lines of Whitehouse et al. LIZ], and 
incorporated heated N, countercurrent bath gas, a 0.49 
mm diameter skimmer (model BD-1, Beam Dynamics, 
Inc., Minneapolis, MN) and a ZM2033 765 L/m two- 
stage rotary vane pump (Alcatel Vacuum Products, 
Inc., Hingham, MA). Metallized glass capillaries were 
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prepared from 7 mm nominal OD, 0.65 mm ID borosil- 
icate glass tubing which was selected for roundness, 
cut to length (47 cm), the ends ground to shape, then 
gold plated 1131. For some of the experiments, the 
single-stage electrospray source was replaced with a 
model 102288 two-stage electrospray source (Analytica 
of Branford, Branford, CT). 
Chemicals were purchased from commercial suppli- 
ers and used as received. For thermal ionization, 10 PL 
of a 1000 ppm stock solution of Ca+’ was applied to a 
clean rhenium filament and air dried. The filament was 
then installed in the external ion source chamber and 
the system evacuated. Current was gradually applied 
to the filament until Caf emission was detected, at 
which point the current was increased slightly, then 
maintained, providing Ca + ions for several minutes. 
Samples for ES1 were prepared as 100 PM (unless 
otherwise indicated) solutions. in a 49.5:49.5:1 mixture 
of water, methanol, and acetic acid. Typical spray 
conditions include a liquid flow rate of 2 ,uL/min 
(unless otherwise indicated), needle potential of 4 kV, 
and an N, flow of 3 L/min at 350 IS. 
The injected ions were trapped using either gated or 
accumulated trapping 1141. Gated trapping of ions 
whose kinetic energy is greater than a few tenths of an 
eV is best performed by maintaining the rear trap plate 
at a potential sufficient to reflect the arriving ions 
while the potential on the front trap plate is lowered to 
ground for a few hundred microseconds. A large frac- 
tion of the admitted ions are then trapped when the 
potential is restored on the front plate. To permit 
efficient ion extraction and to minimize space charge 
effects on ion focusing and transport, typical source 
and trap potentials were 4-6 V. In accumulated trap- 
ping the potential is maintained on both trap plates 
while ions are injected for a period of time. Primarily 
because of collisional processes over the course of a 
few seconds at a pressure of 1 x 10K7 torr, for exam- 
ple, a number of ions are trapped, or accumulated, in 
the cell. This process can be enhanced for ions with 
m/z less than 100 by using deflector plates at the cell 
entrance or by applying a differential bias of a few 
volts across the transmitter plates to shift the electrical 
center of symmetry away from the physical axis along 
which the ions are injected [15]. Unless otherwise indi- 
cated, no transmitter bias was applied and the deflec- 
tor plates, if present, were maintained at ground po- 
tential. Another possible means of increasing the effi- 
ciency of ion accumulation when the cell pressure is 
less than optimum is to admit a pulsed collision gas 
[5b, 161. 
Results and Discussion 
System Design 
In order for the external ion source assembly to have 
minimal impact on the existing FTMS-2000, it was 
decided to attach it to the “analyzer cell” region, 
furthest from the Autol’robe direct insertion probe 
apparatus and traditionally the lower pressure (thus 
higher performance) cell region. Ions produced exter- 
nally could be introduced into this first cell, or trans- 
ported through the 2 mm conductance limit into the 
second, now lower pressure, “source cell.” The terms 
source and analyzer are the manufacturers’ designa- 
tions for the two cells of the FTMS-2000 dual cell 
instrument. In this paper the terms first and second 
cell will be used to indicate the order in which injected 
ions encounter the cells. Injected ion current can be 
monitored on the cell plates or on a collector over the 
second-cell region diffusion pump, furthest from the 
external ion source and outside the region of greatest 
magnetic field. While the first cell is centered in the 
region of greatest magnetic field homogeneity, this 
should not limit the performance of the second cell in 
the mass-to-charge ratio range of interest (greater than 
m/z 1001 [171. 
By retaining the two cells and taking advantage of 
the existing differential pumping between them, no 
extra differential pumping stages need to be added 
between the external ion source chamber and the FTMS. 
For multiple stages of differential pumping, given two 
regions, 1 and 2, separated by an opening of conduc- 
tance C,, z and region 2 pumped with a speed of S,, 
the pressure ratio P,/P2 is approximately (S,/C,, 2) + 
1. The larger the orifice the simpler the system align- 
ment and the ion optics design but the lower the 
pressure ratio. Estimating the net pumping speed at 
the cells as 400 L/s, a 2 mm orifice gives a pressure 
ratio for air of 1100. This is adequate assuming a 
maximum external ion source chamber pressure of 
1 X 10e3 torr, producing a predicted pressure of 9.1 X 
lo-’ torr in the first cell and 1 X 10m9 torr (below the 
system base pressure of approximately 3 X lop9 torr) 
in the second cell. For maximum gas throughput the 
external chamber was made from an 8 in. flange stain- 
less steel tee (with 6.00 in. OD tubing). Ions are formed 
or introduced in the center of the tee over the pump 
throat. 
Measured pressure ratios differ somewhat from 
these estimates because of the relative locations of the 
ion gauge tubes, the pumps, and the point of gas 
introduction into the system. The majority of gas from 
the external ion source will travel through the flight 
tube and enter the FTMS at the first cell, while the ion 
gauge tube is located on a sidearm attached above the 
pump throat and thus will indicate a pressure lower 
than the actual cell pressure. In the same way, the gas 
that passes through the cell conductance limit will 
cause the pressure in the second cell to be higher than 
the indicated pressure. System base pressures are 0.3 
x 10-a torr in each cell region and 4 X lo-’ torr in 
the external chamber. Typical pressures observed while 
admitting N, gas via the ES1 source are 6 X 10P4, 
1.8 x 10e7, and 0.9 x lo-’ torr in the external cham- 
ber, the first-cell region, and the second-cell region, 
respectively. This corresponds to indicated pressure 
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ratios of 3300 and 20. As previously discussed, the 
measurement overestimates the pressure difference be- 
tween the external chamber and the first cell, and 
underestimates the pressure ratio between cells. In any 
case, even with a high gas load source such as ESI, the 
pressure in the first cell is suitable for medium resolu- 
tion measurements, and the pressure in the second cell 
is adequate for high resolution work. It should be 
noted that the instrument resolution specification is 
900,000 for ions with m/z 131 from in-cell electron 
impact of perfluoro-hi-n-butylamine, with a magnetic 
field strength of 3 tesla. This requires a transient life- 
time of 3 to 4 s, and is usually met with an indicated 
pressure of 0.5-0.8 X lo-* torr @TMS-2000 specifica- 
tions, Extrel-FINS, Milfipore Corp., Madison, WI). 
Three ion lenses are used (see Figure 1). The first, 
the source lens, accelerates the ions and focuses them 
through the 2 mm orifice and into the flight tube. A 
second lens, the gate valve lens, refocuses the expand- 
ing beam emerging from the orifice and focuses it into 
the fringe field of the 3 tesla superconducting solenoid 
magnet. This lens provides a gap in the flight tube 
sufficient to incorporate a 2.75 in. flange stainless steel 
gate valve for system isolation. Finally, a lens at the 
cell decelerates the ions as they emerge from the flight 
tube and enter the first cell. The mechanical layout, 
including the position of the gate valve and the ap- 
proximate position of the orifice, was chosen first. The 
flight tube is actually composed of two segments, one 
extending from the orifice (which is at the same poten- 
tial as the flight tube) to the gate valve lens, and a 
second segment extending from the gate valve lens to 
the cell. Following the arguments set forth in Ref. [4], 
there is a small benefit in keeping the ions at their 
maximum kinetic energy as they penetrate the mag- 
netic field (to minimize the ratio of transverse to axial 
kinetic energy). The higher the kinetic energy the 
smaller the conductance limiting orifice can be for a 
given size source (the diameter of the source object 
which is to be projected into the magnetic field). How- 
ever, previous experience has shown that discharges 
are problematic when electrodes are arranged at high 
potential with cylindrical symmetry about the mag- 
netic field [4, 6aI. Also, with large accelerating poten- 
tials, there is the danger of inadvertently collisionally 
activating ions in the high pressure region of the exter- 
nal ion source chamber. Based on these considerations 
it was decided to limit the flight tube potential to a 
few hundred volts. 
Given the specified source object diameter of 2 mm 
and an orifice diameter of 2 mm the source lens must 
provide a magnification of one or less, while accelerat- 
ing the ions to energies of several hundred eV. One 
means of minimizing lens aberrations is to minimize 
the fraction of lens cross-sectional area the ions tra- 
verse (the fill factor). To provide maximum gas 
throughput and a fill factor below 40% for typical ions, 
the source lens was constructed with 0.500 in. aper- 
tures spaced 0.500 in. apart from three disks whose 
diameter is three times the aperture diameter. The 
front plate is at ground potential (located Cl.75 in. from 
the design source object), and the rear plate is at flight 
tube potential. The gap between this plate and the 
orifice (0.75 in.> is surrounded with 50% transmissive 
304 stainless steel mesh to provide high conductance 
and a field-free region. The potential on the central 
plate is varied to control focal properties in a standard 
triode lens arrangement [18]. The magnetic field at the 
source lens is 0.015 tesla, sufficiently weak that only 
electrons are deflected significantly. 
A gap in the flight tube large enough to accommo- 
date a gate valve creates a very strong lens, with a 
maximum focal length of a few inches. To overcome 
this, a second gap was added between the orifice and 
the gate valve. The first gap forms an image of the 
orifice between the two gaps, and the second gap 
images this new “point source” into the magnet. To 
minimize aberrations the two gaps are equal, the dis- 
tance from the orifice to the first gap is the same as the 
length of the lens segment, and the lens segment is the 
same diameter as the flight tube. It is possible to 
operate this lens in either accelerating or decelerating 
mode. The former should provide slightly better per- 
formance but would require a potential of a few thou- 
sand volts, so the decelerating mode was chosen in- 
stead. For a source potential of 6 V and flight tube 
potential of -200 V, the corresponding gate valve lens 
potential is -33 V. Due to field penetration the mini- 
mum kinetic energy of the ions while traversing the 
lens segment is a few eV above the difference between 
the source potential and -33 V. The diameter of the 
flight tube (1.00 in. OD> was chosen to fit within the 
1.50 in. OD tubing used with 2.75 in. flange stainless 
steel fittings, and the position of the gate valve was 
dictated by the lengths of standard nipples, gate valves, 
and tees. This leads to a somewhat poor fill factor of 
between 50 and 60%, and some ions with extreme 
trajectories (originating at the edges of the source ob- 
ject) are lost. The magnetic field is increasing in the 
region of the gate valve lens, with an average value of 
0.03 tesla. This has the effect of rotating the image 
slightly and increasing the focal length a few percent 
for ions heavier than electrons. At these potentials 
electrons will follow the magnetic field lines, simply 
accelerating and decelerating as they traverse each 
gap. 
Finally, the ions must be decelerated to a kinetic 
energy less than the trap potential. As the cell potential 
is referenced to ground, the energy of the ions is given 
by the source potential minus any energy converted to 
cyclotron motion as the ions traverse the magnetic 
mirror region [4]. For the reasons given above the ions 
are kept at maximum kinetic energy until just before 
the cell. Because the magnetic field also acts as a 
condensing lens the image of the beam formed by the 
gate valve lens (about 3 mm diameter in a region of 
rapidly increasing magnetic field) is reduced to less 
than 2 mm at the cell. This ion image corresponds to a 
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fill factor in the flight tube of less than 8%. Near the 
z-axis the electric field created by the gap between the 
flight tube and the short grounded segment adjacent to 
the first cell is approximately perpendicular to the 
ion’s motion. Given the very low fill factor, this allows 
uniform deceleration of the ions without significant 
deflection. Simulations show that decelerated ions gain 
much less than 0.1 eV transverse kinetic energy, obvi- 
ating the need for more complex structures such as an 
exponential deceleration lens [19]. 
Ali,qnment and Optimization 
The system was assembled and aligned in stages. First, 
the chamber position in the magnet was verified in the 
usual way. The filament was installed in its normal 
position and several microamperes of 70 eV electrons 
directed towards the cell. The filament was centcred in 
the chamber by viewing through the window located 
directly behind it. The chamber mounts were loosened 
and the chamber centered in the magnet bore. The cell 
trap plates, conductance limit, and collector were mon- 
itored for current using an oscilloscope, and the cham- 
ber positioned to maximize the collector current while 
minimizing the current intercepted by the cell plates. 
The beam diameter at the cell is somewhat less than 2 
mm, and so there is a range of chamber positions 
which cause no current to be detected on the conduc- 
tance limit. The chamber was centered within this 
range both left-right and up-down. Finally, the fila- 
ment was removed and the external ion source cham- 
ber and flight tube assembly installed, and the fila- 
ment was then centered in the external chamber by 
again maximizing the collector current with all lenses 
at ground potential. Because the magnetic field domi- 
nates the transverse motion of 70 eV electrons even at 
0.015 tesla, the field at the filament location in the 
external chamber, this provides a good way to achieve 
initial mechanical alignment of the ion flight path with 
the magnetic field. 
However, it was still necessary to make the eiectri- 
cal axis of symmetry in the first cell coincide as closely 
as possible with the injected ion beam, and this must 
be done with ions more massive than electrons so that 
they are properly focused by the lens system. Thus, the 
K+ filament was installed and tested. A typical fila- 
ment current of 1.4 A produced stable 6 eV K ’ cur- 
rents of 100 pA. The total ion current at the source lens 
was measured by retracting the filament until the sum 
of the currents striking the orifice and the lens plates 
was maximized. Then the filament was recentered, the 
flight tube potential established, and the collector cur- 
rent monitored as the two lens potentials were ad- 
justed. Starting values were determined from the mod- 
eling studies, and were within 15% of final values. 
Periodically during this tuning the filament position 
was adjusted to maximize the collector current. After 
an optimum combination of source lens and gate valve 
lens potentials was found, the current interrupted by 
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the cell conductance limit was determined to be less 
than 5% of the collector current. Gated trapping mea- 
surements were then made to compare the abundances 
in each cell, and a pulse sequence consisting of gated 
trapping in the first cell, followed by a variable delay, 
then a timed transfer event, and finally excitation/de- 
tection in the second cell was used to monitor the 
evolution of magnetron motion of the ions trapped in 
the first cell. By varying the delay from zero to a few 
milliseconds, the abundances were observed to vary in 
a somewhat sinusoidal fashion [20]. The peak-to-peak 
abundance difference reflects how misaligned the cell 
is with respect to the magnetic field and how far from 
the cell’s electrical center of symmetry the ions are 
injected. The end of the FTMS chamber containing the 
second cell was fixed in place, and the external cham- 
ber and the first-cell end of the FTMS chamber were 
repeatedly repositioned (by venting, separating the 
two, moving them, then reassembling to avoid bend- 
ing stresses on the flanges) to minimize this magnetron 
motion. After each adjustment the filament position 
was reoptimized to provide maximum collector cur- 
rent. 
The final alignment resulted in gated trapping 
abundances within 5% of each other in the two cells 
and a peak-to-peak abundance variation due to mag- 
netron motion of 60% (see Figure 2). These measure- 
ments were made with a K+ current at the collector of 
16 pA and the current on the cell conductance limit 
was 0.26 pA. The flight tube potential was varied from 
- 30 to - 500 V, and while -200 V was found to be 
optimum, values between - 100 and -300 V resulted 
in less than a 50% drop in collector current. Optimum 
potentials for the source lens, gate valve lens, flight 
tube, and filament were -64.5, - 32.1, -200, and 
f 4.0 V, respectively. With these values, 29% of the ion 
current which reached the source lens was transmitted 
into the magnet, through the cells, out of the magnet, 
and measured at the collector. This transfer efficiency 
is dependent on the dimensions of the emitter, and 
was achieved with the 1 mm diameter source. For 
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Figure 2. Time course of magnetron motion of trapped ions 
about the electrical axis of symmetry in the cell, showing the 
overlap of the ion cloud with the conductance limit separating 
the two cells. The curve is the best fit exponentially-damped 
sinusoid, with R2 = 0.94. 
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comparison, a second source was constructed with a 
glass bead approximately 1 mm wide and 5 mm long, 
and this yielded an overall transmission efficiency of 
10%. Measurements showed that the majority of the 
lost ions were striking the 2 mm orifice, consistent 
with the design magnification of the source lens, 
Thermal Ionization 
As a first test of system performance the K+ filament 
was installed and the system pumped to pressures of 
5.3 X lo-‘, 1.1 X lo-‘, and 0.5 X lo-’ torr in the ex- 
ternal chamber, first-cell region, and second-cell re- 
gion, respectively. Gated trapping was performed in 
the second cell with heterodyne mode detection and 
the ions with m/z 39 were recorded at a resolution of 
574,000 (full width at half-height definition). An alter- 
native experiment is to perform accumulated trapping 
in the first cell, at higher pressure to enhance the 
efficiency, and then to transfer the ions to the second 
cell for analysis at lower pressure. By accumulating for 
5 s with 0.25 V applied differentially to the first-cell 
transmitter plates, then transferring, the K* ions with 
m/z 39 were recorded with a resolution of 1,700,OOO. 
The increase in resolution is due primarily to the 
greater abundances possible with accumulated trap- 
ping [211. 
Finally, 10 pg of Ca was applied to a clean filament 
and spectra acquired by gated trapping in the first cell 
with broad band, direct mode detection while the 
filament current was slowly increased. The most abun- 
dant isotope, with m/z 40, was ejected to maximize 
the available dynamic range. The second most abun- 
dant isotope, with m/z 44 and natural abundance 
2.15%, was recorded with a resolution of 20,000 and 
with a signal-to-noise ratio of 32 (Figure 3). Also visi- 
ble are other Ca isotopes, including 43Ca, whose natu- 
ral abundance is 0.15%. 
ES1 
After verification of the external ion source system by 
thermal ionization, an ES1 source was constructed 
&a+ 
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Figure 3. Thermal iotiation spectrum of Ca l acquired from 10 
,ug Ca by gated trapping in the first cell with ejection of the ions 
with m/z 40. The spechum is plotted so that MCa is off-scale. 
The natural abundance of “Ca is 0.15%. 
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which incorporated a single extra stage of differential 
pumping. The ES1 source provided total ion currents of 
less than 5 pA at the source lens, and much less than 1 
pA at the first cell. Even with the heated counter- 
current gas some fraction of this current is due to 
residual charged droplets, making an accurate deter- 
mination of sample ion injection efficiency problemati- 
cal. Comparison of ES1 ion abundances with thermally 
generated K+ abundances indicates that sample ion 
currents at the first cell were on the order of 0.1 pA. 
Operating pressures were 1.2, 6 X 10P4, 1.8 X 10e7, 
and 0.9 x lOma torr in the first stage, external chamber, 
first-cell region, and second-cell region, respectively. 
Initial tuning was performed with cetylbenzyl- 
dimethylammonium chloride. This compound yielded 
abundant [M - Cl]* ions at m/z 360 detectable after 
accumulation times of 1 to 5 s in the first cell. Transfer 
to the second cell was possible, but the efficiency was 
less than 10%. Long accumulation times lead to colli- 
sional growth of the magnetron radius, limiting ion 
transfer to the most recently accumulated ions. This 
was indicated by a constant second-cell abundance for 
accumulation times greater than 10 s, while the first-cell 
abundance continued increasing with accumulation 
times as long as 90 s. Next, polyethylene glycol 3400 
was investigated. This sample yielded either singly, 
doubly, or triply charged molecular ions, of low abun- 
dance, formed from Na* addition. The charge state 
was a sensitive function of the capillary exit potential, 
with higher potentials imparting greater translational 
energy and thus greater collisional activation, leading 
to lower charge states (see Figure 4). The optimum 
injection lens potentials for both of these spectra were 
the same, showing that the electrostatic ion injection 
system does not limit the wide mass-tocharge ratio 
range available with FTMS. 
With electrosprayed polyethylene glycol, the ion 
abundances in the first cell were insufficient to allow 
transfer to the second cell for examination at high 
resolution. The advantage of the transfer is that it 
requires less than a millisecond. However, due to the 
extremely weak sample currents at the first cell, accu- 
mulation times of 30-120 s are required. Given this, an 
experiment sequence was developed which accumu- 
lates ions for an extended period with the trap poten- 
tials set to give the greatest abundance (4-6 V), then 
the pneumatic gate valve is closed under computer 
control. The first-cell pressure is reduced to less than 
0.8 x lo-’ torr in about 10 s. At the same time, the 
trap potential is reduced to 0.3 V to improve peak 
shape and mass resolution. The pressure stabilizes 15 s 
after closing the valve, and the trapped ions are then 
excited and detected. After detection, the cell is 
quenched and the valve reopened to permit another 
accumulation period. Figure 5 shows a spectrum of 
Gramicidin S (30 JLLM) recorded at a resolution of 
90,000 for the [M + Na]’ ion with m/z 1164, resulting 
from a single 30 second accumulation. This resolution 
is about 10% less than the extrapolated instrument 
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Figure 4. ES1 spectra of PEG 3400, at a concentration of 100 ,uM, 
obtained with the single-stage source. The top spectrum is the 
result of the co-addition of 24 accumulations of 120 s each with a 
capillary exit potential of 300 V, while the lower spectrum WPS 
acquired by co-adding 12 accumulations of 120 s each with a 
capillary exit potential of ZOO V. 
specification, and indicates that externally generated 
organic ions can be detected with performance similar 
to that obtained by in-cell ionization. 
An example of a larger protein is horse heart cy- 
tochrome c, molecular weight 12,360, shown in Figure 
6. The ions in this spectrum result from mixed Na+ 
and H’ attachment with the charge states as labeled. 
As previously noted in electrospray ionization Fourier 
transform mass spectrometry (ESI/FTMS), the most 
abundant charge state is 8+, in contrast to typical 
spectra obtained on quadrupole instruments where 
[MtNaj+ 
116k. 0 116’4.5 1165. 0 
m/z 
116ki.5 116k.C 
Figure 5. ES1 spectrum of Gramicidin S at a concentration of 30 
PM with a resolution of 90,000. This is the result of a single 30 s 
accumulation obtained with the single-stage source. 
Figure 6. ES1 spectra of horse heart cytochrome c, at a concen- 
tration of 1OU WM obtained with the single-stage source. The top 
spectrum is the result of the co-addition of SD accumulations of 5 
s each, whik the lower spectrum was acquired by co-adding 2 
accumulations of 90 s each. 
14+ is the most abundant [5b]. To rule out charge 
transfer reactions with background species during the 
long accumulation times, two different accumulation 
times were used to acquire these spectra. The top 
spectrum represents 50 co-added accumulations of 5 s 
each, while the lower spectrum was acquired by co- 
adding 2 accumulations of 90 s each. The charge state 
distributions are the same, indicating that, at least for 
this sample, ion-molecule reactions with background 
species are not responsible for the lower charge state 
distribution. These spectra also demonstrate that when 
employing ion accumulation without remeasurement, 
the maximum signal-to-noise ratio is obtained in a 
given time period by accumulating for the entire pe- 
riod. The signal grows linearly with time during accu- 
mulation, while the noise is proportional to the square 
root of the number of co-added scans. The limit is 
reached when the accumulated signal no longer in- 
creases with time, either due to trapping losses at the 
moderately high pressure in the cell or to space charge. 
For this system, maximum accumulation times of 90 to 
120 s are typical. Experiments in which additional gas 
was added to the cell while accumulating ions pro- 
duced by ES1 did not result in increased ion abun- 
dances but did reduce the maximum accumulation 
time due to scattering losses to less than 90 s. 
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Following these preliminary results a two-stage 
electrospray source was interfaced to the external ion 
source chamber. Operating pressures remained the 
same, but sensitivity was improved by at least a factor 
of 50. For example, with cytochrome c at a concentra- 
tion of 8 PM and flow rate of 1 ~L/min, the space 
charge limit of the cell is reached in 30 s. Because of 
the shorter accumulation times required to obtain ade- 
quate ion abundances, ion transfer efficiency to the 
second cell is unproved to greater than 10%. For exam- 
ple, the 8+ and 9+ charge states of cytochrome c were 
(simultaneously) recorded with an average resohrtion 
of 50,000 in the second cell (see Figure 7). This two- 
stage ES1 source is identical to one installed on a 
quadrupole mass spectrometer in our laboratory, and 
this same solution yields 14+ as the most abundant 
charge state on that system, whiie, as with the single- 
stage source, 8 + is the most abundant charge state 
recorded with the ELMS. Experiments with flight tube 
potentials as low as -80 V and as high as - 400 V 
yielded the same charge state distribution, arguing 
against collisional activation in the acceleration region. 
The most likely hypothesis for the differing charge 
state distributions is that the extended time scale of the 
FTMS experiment compared to the quadrupole mass 
analyzer (2 s versus 100 ps) results in the observation 
of metastable decay following colliiional activation in 
the capillary-skimmer region. 
Figure 7. Two regions from a single ES1 spectrum of horse heart 
cytochrome c, at a concentration of 8 pM and flow rate of 1 
~L/min, This is the result of the co-addition of 16 accumulations 
of 10 s each, obtained with the two-stage source. The average 
resolution is 50,cKlo. 
As a final example of the performance obtained 
with this 3 tesla ESI/FTMS system, a 10 ,uM solution 
of the small urotein aurotinin, molecular weizht 6512, 
1 A 
in 1:l water and methanol, was infused at a flow 
of 1 pL/min. By accumulating in the first cell 
then closing the gate valve, the 5’ charge state 
recorded with an average resolution of 410,000 
Figure 8). 
Conclusions 
rate 
and 
was 
(see 
An ion transport system that interfaces external ion 
sources with a commercial dual-cell FTMS system so 
as to retain maximum experimental flexibility has been 
designed, constructed, and tested. Electrostatic lenses 
were used for ion transfer with potentials less than 200 
V to prevent discharges and collisional activation in 
the acceleration region of the source, and to allow 
efficient differential pumping. Transfer efficiency of 
ions to the cells was measured to be approximately 
30% and a pressure ratio of lo5 between the external 
ion source chamber and the second cell has been 
demonstrated. The advantages of an external ion source 
appear to have been met with this assembly, in that 
sample introduction can be achieved readily and inde- 
pendently of the performance of the mass analyzer. 
The system incorporates a computer-controlled gate 
valve to isolate the cell regions from the external ion 
source chamber. The isolation valve allows ion injec- 
tion and accumulation at moderately high pressures, 
and then by closing the valve and delaying 15 s, 
spectra can be recorded at low pressure with high 
resolution. Results include the observation of [M + 
Na]’ ions, with m/z 1164, from Gramicidin S at a 
resolution of 90,000; and [M + 5H15* ions, with m/z 
1304, from aprotinin at a resolution of 410,000. Other 
ionization techniques can be easily added to the exter- 
nal ion source chamber, such as liquid secondary ion 
mass spectrometry and glow discharge ionization. 
[M+SHF+ 
Figure 8. ES1 spectrum of aprotinin, at a concentration of 10 
NM and flow rate of 1 ~.rL/min, obtained with the two-stage 
source. This is the result of a single 6 s accumulation, and the 
average resolution is 410,000. 
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